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QLAdmin Solutions is a technology company of 
insurance experts that enables insurance providers to 
succeed in their markets. That one simple statement 
incorporates our history, our culture, and our daily 
mission.

Our clients come first. Everything we do begins with 
discovering what best accomplishes the client’s goal 
while enhancing software functionality and user 
experience. QLAdmin product development is client 
driven, while product support is client focused. 

For 30 years, we have provided comprehensive life 
insurance policy administration technology solutions 
for our clients; over 45 and counting. 

With ever evolving technology and peerless support, 
our clients are empowered to focus their time and 
resources on developing and growing their business, 
not just managing it.

For these reasons and more, it is why we continue 
to  declare that we provide affordable, easy to use 
software from insurance experts.

Your proven partner in policy 
administration.

Learn more about our technology solutions at 
qladmin.com 



QLAdmin 
System Architecture

QLAdmin is a complete end-to-end life insurance 
policy administration system servicing the entire policy 
lifecycle; from new issue to termination and everything 
in between. As such, product information is separated 
into topic-focused brochures. 

This brochure focuses on the general system 
architecture of QLAdmin, the available software 
product modules, and the types of tradtional insurance 
products supported. 

For additional company and product information, 
please visit www.qladmin.com. 
 
System Architecture

The QLAdmin system is developed as an MS Windows-
based system, and is designed for the Client/Server 
environment. QLAdmin is typically deployed on premises 
with a Client/Server or Thin Client network utilizing an 
MS Windows Server. This means the company is always 
in control of their network, secruity, and data. 

For the agent and policyholder web portals, a cloud 
based web server hosts the web portals and pull 
data from an API server. The API server allows tightly 
controlled access to the QLAdmin database via the 
programming interface, and encrypts all data file 
transfers.

An internal development project is underway at 
QLAdmin Solutions to migrate the QLAdmin policy 
administration system to utilize a SQL database server 
and .NET programming language. (Note: the Medicare 
Supplement claims engine already utilizes a SQL 
database server). Upon completion, QLAdmin V6 will 
be released.

Currently, QLAdmin V5 uses Advantage Database 
Server (SAP) and is written in Visual Objects program 
language (Computer Associates).

QLAdmin Solutions’ expert development team in Austin, 
Texas owns and maintains all source code. QLAdmin 
developers perform all program modifications and every 
data conversion for both existing and new clients. This 
ensures code consistency and program integrity. 

For new clients, network and workstation hardware and 
software recommendations can be supplied if needed.  
With each QLAdmin system installation, new clients 
can expect:

• Expedited data conversion and validation

• Structured implementation with client training

• A flexible and open system for customization

• Scalability and stability with company growth

• Peerless and personal software support
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Developed especially 
for the business user.



QLAdmin 
Software Modules

Alongside the base QLAdmin life insurance policy 
administration system, three modules are available as 
separate components to handle additional processing 
needs. Each module integrates with QLAdmin, and 
functionality is seamless from the business user’s 
perspective.

Medicare Supplement Claims 
Auto-Adjudication

The Medicare Supplement claims module is for 
electronic auto-adjudication processing of Medicare 
Supplement insurance claims. All plans in every state 
are supported for Part A and Part B. 

Full integration with SmartData automates claim 
verification, duplicate checking, and paper claims 
handling on the front end, with between 200 to 400 
service lines processed per minute. Agent onboarding, 
contracting, and commissions are supported with 
integration to VUE software. New business can also 
be imported via Acord XML standard files for further 
paperless processing.

To complete the automated claim cycle, integration 
with Red Card handles printing and distribution of 
policyholder EOBs and provider payments. 

What makes the QLAdmin auto-adjudication claims 
engine unique is the flexibility and adaptability provided 
by four key components: the claims display dashboard 
with business rule set up, the manual claims workflow, 
the rate increase management tool, and imported 
new business e-applications. Refer to the Medicare 
Supplement Insurance Claims Auto-adjudication 
brochure for more information.

Health Insurance Claims

The Health Claims module is for claims administration 
of traditional major medical, cancer, accident, disability 
and other supplemental health products. Industry 
standard codes from Context4 Healthcare provide the 
foundation for establishing plan and benefit parameters, 
and for calculating claim benefit amounts at both the  
dependent and service level. Adjustor levels ensure 
company review and approval guidelines are followed 
before claim payments are finalized. 

Both the Medicare Supplement Auto-adjudication and 
Health Claims modules utilize base QLAdmin features 
such as new business, agent management, billing and 
premium, reporting, policy pages, and client/agent 
correspondence documents.

Reinsurance 

The Reinsurance module is for ceded coverage only. 
Billing details and coverage amounts are tracked at 
both the policy and phase of coverage levels, with 
manual exceptions allowed as needed. 
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Monthly reinsurance reports are available for all 
new business, premiums, and terminations. With 
multi-treaty capability for co-insurance and 
YRT products, clients can easily accommodate 
unique reinsurance parameters for participating 
plan codes.



QLAdmin
Plan Administration
The QLAdmin product engine is the foundation all plan and policy 
administration. Plan set up parameters, rate tables, issue options, and 
policy correspondence and compliance documents are all managed in 
one comprehensive plan information window.

Product Engine

The QLAdmin product and policy calculation engine is driven by 
the options selected and rules established in system configuration  
settings, plan information file set up, and the many rate tables that 
determine system calculation rules. QLAdmin allows for a multi-
company environment, and system configuration and plan information 
settings apply to all companies across the platform. With appropriate 
security privileges, clients have complete control over establishing 
system and product processing rules.

QLAdmin provides efficient processing of daily and routine cycles, 
many of which are automated or can be run as scheduled nightly 
tasks. Examples include queuing and batch printing or emailing of 
newly issued policies, generating plan correspondence, running billing 
cycles, and scheduling future product rate changes. 

With full control over plan code set up, maintenance, and policy 
documents, QLAdmin enables clients to quickly adapt to evolving 
trends and reduce overall time to market. 

Faster time to market for new products, and faster turnaround time 

PROVEN 
RELIABLE 
INTUITIVE
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for issuring new business equates to lower 
operating expenses and an increased ability to 
meet the needs of policyholders and distribution 
channels.

Continue reading about the plan and rate file 
options for more plan administration detail.
 



Plan File Options

Life and health plan codes are shared across a multi-
company environment. Companies are able to manage 
their own plan set up and maintenance, meaning no 
programming changes are needed to add a new 
product or make changes to an existing one. 

When using the plan code clone option, previously 
entered settings and established rate tables are copied 
to the new plan, further expediting new product set up. 
A select group of available and/or required riders can 
also be designated for each plan code, further reducing 
new business issue errors. 

The QLAdmin plan file has many variable and user 
defined parameters including:

• Modal factors and fees with rounding rules

• Variable death benefit and gross premium 

settings

• Participating and non-forfeiture options

• Dividend and policy loan interest rates

• Annuity settings

• Scheduled plan correspondence based on policy 

dates and events

• Sequential ordering of policy pages with 

compliance settings for issue countries, states 

and riders

QLAdmin life and annuity products can be issued based 
on specified issue options thought these settings are 
not required to be defined. 

Plan file issue options are:

• Gender

• Underwriting class

• Insurance band

• Issue country and state

Annuity plan files work with associated rate, surrender 
charge, and expense tables. Additional tools for plan 
administration allow for customized annuity processing, 
including for SPIA contracts and 1035 exchanges.

Health plan files have unique features to accommodate 
plan thresholds, limits, maximums, defined benefits, and 
also have their own supporting rate and code tables. 

Rate File Options

Each of the rate file options can vary by the plan file 
issue options of gender, underwriting class, insurance 
band, and issue country/state. 

Rate file options are:

• Gross premiums

• Death benefits

• Cash values

• Terminal reserves and net premiums

• Dividends

Each combination of plan and rate file options for a 
single plan code is maintained with an effictive date 
making future rate changes for new business easier to 
implement and manage.
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With available system tools and appropriate 
training, companies are able to manage their 
own rate tables with tools built for the busines 
user. 

The QLAdmin plan and rate file tools makes plan 
and rate maintenance easy yet comprehensive.



QLAdmin 
Product Administration

The QLAdmin system and available modules support a 
variety of traditional life, health and annuity products:

• Whole life

• Participating whole life

• Term

• Final expense

• Preneed insurance

• Interest sensitive whole life

• Universal life

• Major medical

• Hospital indemnity

• Critical illness

• Cancer

• Accident

• Accidental death and dismemberment

• Disability income

• Voluntary worksite benefits

• Single premium immediate annuities

• Flexible premium deferred annuities

• Market value adjusted annuities

• Medicare Supplement insurance

• Riders and supplemental benefits

QLAdmin also supports the customary riders that are 
offered with these products. Policy riders have the 
same plan and rate file options available as the base 
plan, and can have independently calculated policy 
dates, statuses, premiums, policy values, policy fees, 
and commissions. 

A select group of riders can also be associated with 
specific plan codes to eliminate manual data entry and 
issue errors.   

Supported rider types include: 

• Spousal and family riders

• Child and dependent riders

• Waiver of premium

• Return of premium

• Guaranteed insurability

• Disability income

• Annuity

• Paid up term

• Paid up purchase agreement

Please refer to other QLAdmin feature brochures for 

further detail on system functionality.
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Affordable, easy to use software from insurance experts

QLAdmin Solutions, Inc.
9500 Arboretum Blvd, Ste 220

Austin, Texas  78759
512-645-2990

info@qladmin.com
www.qladmin.com

Let’s start a conversation.
Contact us today.
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